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Online Scams Abound, But You Can Learn To Spot Them

By Lynn Walford
Investor’s Business Daily

As the Internet grows, so do online scams and fraud. And the scams are as varied and vast as the Internet itself, experts say.

“The latest scam uses instant messaging,” said Jack Vonder Heide, president, Technology Briefing Centers, Inc., Oakbrook Terrace, Illinois, a company that advises banks and financial institutions.   While you are online, you receive an instant message from an official looking screen name stating that there is a problem with your Internet service account or some other falsehood and the sender needs to update your contact information along with your credit card immediately.

You should never give out your personal contact and credit card information without contacting the original phone number of your Internet service provider says Vonder Heide.  

Financial investment scams also abound.  You’ll receive an e-mail guaranteeing a 125% return on investment, risk-free, usually for an foreign investment, then you are asked to join the investment pool.  Once you send a check, you may never see the money again.   Another scam is the “pump and dump” where someone finds a cheap stock, buys it and then goes into chat rooms and forums touting how wonderful the company is.  Often they’ll send out millions of unsolicited e-mails (spam) telling people to buy the hot stock.   They then sell their shares at a great profit while the buyers who followed the false advice get burned.  

If you are directed to a Web site with financial advice or any other scam you can check who owns the domain through a domain “Who is” search engine and also run a link search at Google.   A link search shows who has linked a site, type “Link: www.site.name” that will show if legitimate sites are linked to the Web site.

Internet scams can be dangerous to your health says Audrey Landford, co-editor, ScamBusters.org, a Web site devoted to scams that lists the top ten Internet scams.  Herbal Viagra sold via e-mail and Web sites when taken by someone who has health problem could make the health problem worse.  Other scams Landford warns about are credit repair scams, where customers with bad credit are promised that negative information on their credit reports will be removed for a fee. 

Identity theft scams can involve selling something such as a popular video way below market price in order to get your credit card, contact and billing information.  After you buy the super cheap product the thief will use your credit card to buy whatever they want. If your identity is stolen you should contact all your credit cards and banking institutions immediately says Vonder Heide.  For more help with ID theft problems visit the Federal Trade Commission’s site for ID theft (http://www.consumer.gov/idtheft/" http://www.consumer.gov/idtheft/.) Landford rated the number one scams for the year related to the World Trade Disaster.  Within hours of the event appeals went out via e-mail for bogus relief efforts.

Landford says the best way to avoid scams is to not respond to spam at all.   If you do buy something via an auction or Web pay by credit card only then you can dispute the charge.

“Many parents were shocked when they received phone bills over $300.00 due to a dangerous download.” said Holly Anderson, spokeswoman, National Consumers League, (NCL) Washington D.C.  In a dangerous download, the user is asked to download a software program in order to enter a site usually a pornography site.  The program disconnects the modem from the local ISP and then dials a country that has extremely high telephone service rate.  It is believed the scammer works a deal with the small Telco in that country for a percentage of the sale.  

Fraud.org the Web site hosted by the National Consumer League keeps track of Internet fraud complaints.  Auction fraud remains number one, while “Nigerian Money Offers,” have grown greatly over the past year to up its rank to number three.   

“The Nigerian money offer scams are especially dangerous, because people have gotten killed,“ said Anderson.

Someone receives an e-mail claiming to be from an ousted Nigerian official who has a large some of money that he has to get out of the country but needs a bank account to put it in.  Then in order to get the money, he solicits help and money for bribes etc.  There are so many variations on the theme that SmokeFreeWorld.com set up a Web site, scamorama.com to chronicle them.

Businesses are not immune to fraud and can suffer great loses, says John Lee, directory of marketing, Hostway Corporation, an e-commerce and hosting firm in Chicago, Illinois.  Expensive orders paid by stolen credit cards in Russia, Australia, Mexico, and Canada can affect what a company pays a credit card processing service.  Lee advises companies when selling big-ticket items to foreign countries to ask for a photocopy of the credit card and a letter with a signature or a fax.

Scammers using e-mail should be aware that they can be tracked, says Jerry Jongerius, CIO, Visualware Inc., Turlock, California, maker of software that tracks where e-mail is originated, used by law enforcement agencies. VisualRoute Personal Edition & eMailTracker Pro Bundle ($59.95) will help you find the location of the scammer.  Then, Jongerius advises that you contact the Internet Fraud Complaint Center or local authorities immediately.
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